Third Grade Weekly News for September 11 - 15

**Reading** – “A Fine, Fine School”

story vocabulary:
1. fine - very nice
2. principal - leader of a school
3. proud - pleased with yourself or someone else
4. strolled - walked slowly
5. announced - made known
6. certainly - for sure
7. soared - flew upward
8. worried - uneasy or anxious

TEST: THURS, SEPT. 14

Please make sure your child can use these words correctly in a sentence.

**Math** – Exploring Equal Groups as a Foundation for Multiplication and Division

~ commutative property ~ Creating arrays to find factors

PRACTICE SUBTRACTION RINGS NIGHTLY!!!!!

**Spelling/Grammar/Writing**

~pattern: long vowels Spelling test: Fri, Sept. 15
~ subjects and predicates

**Science/Social Studies**

~ Scientific Method ~ Physical Characteristics of communities

**Important Info.**

* Box Tops are always appreciated in third grade!
* Our first book orders are being sent home. Our online code is L39KQ. You just go to Scholastic.com and click under parents and go to reading club and enter your code. If you send in your orders to school, NO CASH PLEASE! Checks need to be made out to Scholastic. Book orders are due by Sept. 15.
* Please make sure your child is practicing math facts at home!